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•• The S.I.G.A.P. Newsletter No.8, January 9th 196S • 
.f1'1'he Surrey Investigation Group on Aerial Phenomena is affiliated to the 'British 
Unidentified Flying Object Research Association'and their united aims are to promote 
the unbiased investigation and research into .Unidentified Flying Objeet Phenomena". 

Secretary ~- R.Beet, 195,Epsom Road, Guildford,Surrey. Tel.GUILDWORD 63381. 

De~ ember Activity ". Reports. 

~ very quiet month for reports,due partly to the extensive overcast skies experienced 

aJld no doubt with everyones :preoccupation of the festive season.We aetually reeeived 

five reports~ineluding three concerning sightings in November, they are listed below. 

S19 a R . b 15/11/67 5.30pm. 

~ruee Button (SIGAP) and two other witnesses watched two red lights flying over 

West W~kham,Kent.~hey appeared from the South and headed North,the lights did not 

flash as on an aireraft and they travelled extremely fast .There w'as no sound heard 

at the time of the sighting and the angle of elevation was 20 to 25°. When the lights 

were in·.~ithe Easterrt. 'pcl:rt · of the sky' they suddenly became stationary and then mo"'trl 

off to the South again, disappearing behind a building.After approx three minutes, 

they re-appeared again,this time accompanied by a third objeet and it was notieed 

that all three lights were pulsating and they performed various aErobatics until 

a~x 6pm when they were lost from sight. 

s8o 5/12/67 5. 30pm. 

Miss C.l).Nelson report8d a star like object moving from North to 4;ast ,this was later 

identified as the satellite ~cho 2. 

s81. 5/12/67 5pm. 

~1iss Brenda Nixon and two other witnesses watched a flashing red eir•ular objee t ~ 

travelling from the North E~st to the West, over Guildford.It made no sound and was 

destribed as being'considerably bigger than a star'. 

S. ;8.5 /12/67 1.50pm. 

Murray · Halt reuorted sAeing A. strr=~.nge ohj8ct in the sky,wb.ile walking by Guildford 

Grammar Sehool.~e first noticed the object glistening in the sun at an elevation of 

6.hile looking towards tha South Sast. It was seen for half a minute before · beimg 

lo~ from sight behind a building. 

0 0 

Gar Stickers 

We are a1closing one of the new SIG ~P car stickers with each -:-rewsJatter this month. 'Tlhe 

stickers are fr8e to members and any additional stickers may be purchased from nick 

Beet at 3d each. We have been able to supply one free sticker per member,as a result 

of finding a lower eost supplier.We have further enquiries out for envelope stickers 

with similar wording anrr these may also be available in the near future. 

Reserve t~e 16th of January. 

Our N~~ 11~~T1IWG will be on January 16th at 8pm in the canteen of Plastic Coatings L~~ 

on the Guildford By-Pass. 

1'he speakers will be!:- John Adams, B.Sc.~?."R.1'.~et.s . " Spectroscopic Analysis'' C . t~ 
~n; 1:!.4-
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~his talk will be invaluable to the members of the group who are equipped with the 35mm 

frames containing treated film which is capable of showing a spectra .. ~hen held in 

front of a light source cu·rpo we hope). 

~[r Ron ~oft (who has written an article this month) will give a talk on '~stronomy' 7 
a helpful guide to all sky watchers. 

r·T e look forward to a' full house' on the night, ( SIGAP now has 4 7 members). 

---------- -

In ~he News 1:'his "~~1onth. 

~he Group received several write ups' in the local and national press over the 'Creature 

Report' (877·) and the investigation of the Caravelle crash (875). We declined to give 

an opinion on either incident,but we suceeded in drawing the publics attention to both 
-· 

•ases. It is only by such publicity that we can make the publie aware of the strange 

ineidents that are happening in our countryside and thereby increase the -chances of 

even more strange ha~penings being reported and investigated by our Group ~ BU~OR~. 

D~. lOth June 1960. 

Loeation. 11ackay Australia. 

----------- ------
UFO's and Air Disasters. 

'TI.F.1'indale 7 R_adar observer in charge of the l'~ackay 'met'offiee 7 stated that he had twic 

plotted an Unidentified Craft on the night on which an airliner mysteriously crashed. 

Both plots of the ~0 were made in the area where the main wreckage of the airliner 

was found. ~indale testified that he had plotted the u,~; at l0.30pm and again at 11.3~ 

pm. The Brisbane board of enqiry stated that the cause of the crash was unknown and tha 

aireraft experts were unable to offer any explanation. 

Date. 29th Sept. 1959. 
Location. Buffalo u .q.A . 

10.37.pm. Braniff Airways ~light 542 left Huston for New YorlC. 

~t about this time u~o reports were coming in from around Buffalo,including a report 

f. a U.S . . '\..F. ~~ajor who was piloting a C-47 aircraft. ~ -Within minutes,the Braniff 

airliner had been torn into thousands of fragments •••••• Bomb or UFO? 

R.Beet. 

Now U~O's In Poland. 

Polands network of meteorological stations is to keep an official watch during 1968 

for 'Flying Saucers' •••.• 

Newsletter ArticlGs. 

We welcome contributions for the ~ewsletter from all members of the Group,but we do 

wish to point out that the printed articles do not necessarily reflect the views of 

S.I.G.A.P. 

A Stop Press ~0 Report. 

~he very latest UF0 report to arrive concerns a golden cigar shaped object sighted 

over ~1ytchett,Surrey in mid October. ,. ~r Paul J-Todges of Grove Ti'arm stated that he saw 

a long cigar shaped object that was golden in colour.It appeared to be a size of 5" 

at arms length and was in view for two minutes and no doors or windows w~re visible. 

Suddenly the cigar began to disintegrate and within three seconds it was gone. 
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WA~QfllilRT AN J-NTELLIGENT BEING 

FROM ANOTHEii_WORLD '? 

fLt Roa Toft 
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Flying saucers first hit th e headlinss i n June 1947 when 
American businessman Kenneth Ar·nolri Sc..I~J r..ine silver niscs narting 
in ann out of the snowy pea ks of Mount Rainier, in the State of 
Washington. He estimaten their speer1 at between 1,200 ann 
1 , 700 m. p • h o 

But this wasn:t the first siGhting by any means, although 
many people seem to th:I.nk so" Recor,.::~ s of myster·ious aerial objects 
go back hunArens of years D They are even mentiouen in the Bible. 
As well as sightings of saucer, globular an~ cigar-shapen objects, 
there have been numerout:' l~ ep) r t s of the se craft actually lann ing 
ann even contact mane with their occup2nt sc Reliable people have 
nescribe~ a variety of alisn beings which they claim to have seen. 
Last November, for example, we ha~ a report of a b~ll-shape~ entity 
with a 11/hite rectangular hean, Jc::cn nea.r 1.r-J:Lnterfoln, Surreyo 
Unfortunately few people, ot t e } tha~ ufologis ts, believe such reports. 
The be\vilneren layman finn ~~ :t. t 0ifficn_l~~ s nor~gh to even consiAer 
the possibility that un~ec n eyes i~ the s~y are watching his every 

• 
move, withot.: .. t being toln tba t a many ten tacleri c .. '.:'eature was seen 
pr o c e e ri i ng t h .rough E pp i ng F o .re s t J. But as with UF 0 .re p or t s , a 
numbe.r of contact claims are unno L-;.bteri J..y the woE!:: of hoaxers. 
George A~amski an~ his Venusians corns t~ minri here, although I 
shoulr1 like to be prove~ wrong. Yet there have been so many contact 
claims that it v!ouln be absurn not to believe them. 

However. of the vis itation of one extraterrestrial there - can 
be no ~oubt,.fo.r he was scs n by litera: ly hun~re ~ s of thousanns oi 
people. He even ha~ a name -Jesus Christ . I believe that Christ 
was not the son of the Universal Creator but a messAnger of goonwill 
from another civilisation -~ almost c: . .rta.inly outsirie our solar
systemo In my view th e Universal Go~ is not a supreme being, but 
merely som~ sort o~ Ayn&mic force , pe~hap s akin to but certainly 
billions of times more powerful than gravitation or magnetism, 
both of which we still knou litt le about(' It is pointless speculating 
on the nature of this for ce or attributing any qualities to it. 
Our ignorance of it is complete~ We are being very big-heanen 
in~e en, if we think that th ·~ supr-Eme be in.g - even if there was one -
woulA senA his only son to this insignificant speck of cosmic Aust • 

• The Earth is onl/ on2 of n~r ... 0 kL:.OI;ln pl&nc ts orbitir..g a very average 
star. The sun is only one of 100 9000 million other stars in a 
very orninary galaxy. An~ the Milky Way is only one of countless 
other galaxies in the obse~vable UniversG. There must be therefore, 
millions of other lnhabite~ planets ~istribute~ throughout the 
Cosmos. Why shouln our hypothetical supreme being choose us? 

I fin~ it much more plausible to look upon Christ as an alien 
being from a tremen~ously a~vanceA r ace of creatc~es, whose sole 
purpose was to show Man the error of his ways. Who then, you 
might say, is the Go~ mentionen in the Bible? As well as being 
Christ's father, I think he was the KiQg 5 or a sort of ruler if 
you like, of the planet where Christ ~ame from. Obviously our 
"p~anetary: ' Gon couln not he.ve creat el"1 the Universe 'J although the 
one ment:tonsri 1n GenEsis , Tt.s Fi..'.:'st Boo k o~ ::hs :3ible, apparently 
~i~. 1hough I am t~ :ine~ to pu~ this Aown ~ ~ speculation by the 
ancient scribe who wrote Genesis, especially as a large part of the 
Book is ina ccurate. For example, accor~ing to Genesis, Gon mane 
the Earth, the seas, ~ry lann~ grass, trees an~ herbs, before the 
sun, moon ann stars. One won~ers how the plants carrie~ out · 
photosynthe~is without sunlight! Genesis also states that lann 
creatures were createn before sea creatures, contrary to geological 
thinking o 
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A~k ~ religious lea~er how long life has existeA on Earth an~ he 
will tell you: "A few thousanii years". Geologists on the other 
hanA say that primitive forms of life were in existence well over 
1,000 million years agoo It seems therefore, that Genesis is a 
mixture of speculation anA legenn, an~ the material containen in it 
neen not be consi~ereA in the present argument. 

The suggestion that Christ was an extraterrestrial may shock 
anA inneen ~isgust many people, especially those who are ~eeply 
religious. But let us examine the facts. First of all, Christ 
arriven on Earth in very mysterious circumstances. Angel Gabriel, 
GoA's messenger anA also an alien, came to Earth an~ tolA the 
Virgin Mary that she woulA give birth to Jesus, the Son of GoA. The 
Holy Spirit wouln make her pregnant. Jesus wouln be miraculously 
transformen from his +''heavenly state" into a human baby in Hary' s 
womb. The real Christ, as he existen on his home planet, may have 
been invisible to our eyes or even repulsiveo So in or~er to carry 
out -his work he ban to take on a human appearance. But if he 
su~nenly arriven on Earth as a mature man, awkwarn questions may 
have been asken. The most innocent way of arriving was to be 
"re-born". We all know- the story of Christ 1 s birth. Mary ann her 
husbann Joseph travellen to Bethlehem in orner to comply with a 
registration ~ecree. However, there was no room at the inns for 
them, anA Christ was subsequently born in a stable anA lain in an 

~nimal's foon manger. Less than two years later three astrologers 
~rom the East saw what appearen to be a brilliant star in the sky. 

This "star" len them to Jerusalem, where they aske~~ "Where is the 
one born King of the Jews. For we saw his star in the east". 
(Matthew; Chap. 2 v. 2). Only those three men knew exactly when
the star wouln appear. This seems to inAicate that the aliens ha~ 
tolA them - perhaps by telepathy - that Christ haA been born anA 
that they were to- l ook out for his star. An~ it was that very sta~ 
which later guineA them to Bethlehem ann hoveren over the house 
where Mary an~ Jose ph were staying. Was this 11 star" in fact a UFO. 
From the nescription we have of it, it seems to have been very 
similar to the one seen by the Devonshire policemen last October. 
Astronomers may say that the Star of Bethlehem was a supernova -
or an exploning star - a comet, or merely several planets in the 
same line of sight. But no planet, comet or star moves ann then 
hovers, which is exactly what the Star of Bethlehem ~in. Last 
October Government officials trieA to explain a1"1ay the star-like 
object seen by the policemen- as the planet Venus. However, although 
Venus may be a mysterious bony, it certainly ~oesn't travel at 

•
80 m.p.h. anA hover at tree-top height! Not a very intelligent 
explanation from suppose~ly intelligent men. 

When Jesus was 12 years oln Mary ann Joseph took him to 
Jerusalem for the passover celebrations. Afterwar~s he was founA 
in the temple ~iscussing GoA's Worn with the prophets. The fact 
that Jesus came from a very intelligent race of people is shown by 
the we~h of knowlenge he possessen as a boy. Then when Christ 
grew up there were his fantastic healing powers. People from far 
anA wine brought their mentally an~ physically sick frien~s ann 
relatives- to him. He cureA them all. Remember-Lazarus? He fell 
sick, AieA ann was entomben. When Jesus arrive~ on the scene - he 
ban alreany been AeaA for four Aays. · But the stone was rolleA 
away from the entrance . to the tomb an~ Jesus callen out. Lazarus 
rose f~om the nean anA walkeA out into the sunlight. An alien 
being capa ble bf travs lling · from Bis own planBt t o Earth woulA not 
only ba tremennously more aAvance~ than us in technology ••••• but 
me nicine too. 

+The form in which Jesus existen on his home planet. 
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After Chrlst's crucifixion one of his ~isciples took his 
boa.y ann placet) it in a newly hewn-· tomb. To prevent theft of the 
bo~y the evil religious le~ners ha~ a boulder rollen across the 
entrance an~ a guarA placen outsi~e. Oh the thirA ~ay after the 
crucifixion Christ was raisen from the nea0 by Gon. -There was an 
earthquake. An angel -also an alien- ~escennen ann rolle~ 
away the boulner - to reveal an empty tomb. After his resurrection 
Christ appearen before his ~isciples on a number of occasions. 
There was no question of it being Christ, fo~ the marks of the nails 
ann blows were clearly visible. Yet he was ~ifferent~ -He appeare0 
ann ~isappearen su~~enly ann coul0 pass through closen noors. 
Christ was probably existing in a ~ifferent plane bf matter now. 
On the fortieth ~ay of his resurrection, Christ len his nisciples 
to the summit of the Mount of Olives, near Jerusalem. He toln them 
that they wouln finn strength in the speci~l po\..rer ("The Holy Spirit") 
which he woul~ senn them. Then he ascennen into the sky. -
"He was lift en up anA a cloun caught him up from their·· vision. Ann 
as they were gazing into the sky while he was on his· way, two men 
in white garments stoon alongsirte them, ann they sain: 'Men of 
Galilee, why rJ.o you stann looking into the sky? This Jesus who 
was receive0 up from you- into the sky will come thus in the same 
manner as you have behelr1 him going into the sky'" ~Acts of Apostles; 
Chapo 1 v. 9-11). Uh0oubtenly this brilliant clou0 which took 
Christ away from his Aisciples was a UFOo Ann th e men in white 

~ho spoke to the ~isciples afterwar~s were in all probability aliens 
.00(1 

Ten nays after Christ's ascension the ~isciples felt new 
power surging through their bo~ies. "Now while the festival of 
Pe ·htec·ost was in progress they were all together at the same place, 
ann surtnenly there occurren from heaven a noise just like that of 
a rushing stiff breeze~ an~ it fillen the whole house in which 
they were sitting. Ann tongue s as if of fir e became visible to 
th t m ann were nistribute~ · about, an~ one sat upon each- of them, 
an~ they all became fillcn with Holy Spirit an~ star ten to speak 
with foreign tongues". (Acts of Apostles; Chap. 2 -v. 1-lt). 
This was the special power which ~hrist ha~ promisen his ~isciples. 
However, it is impossible to say what sort of power this was. 
Clearly even to~ay we ~o not know all the forces at work in the 
Universe. 

Without a ~oubt the gr eat J st event in history wouln bo the 
Aemonstratiofi to mankinn as a whole of th e existence of flying 

~saucers. Ann it may just be, that a mass lan~ing is nearer than 
~e thinko When Christ wa s asc e n~ihg into the sky he tol~ his 

nisciples : "I am with you all the nay until the conclusion of the 
system of things". (Matthew; Chap. 28 -vo 20). Christ must have 
been r eferring to Armage~~on wh en he sai,.q "the conclusion of the 
system of things" o Armagennon - when e verything evil will be 
wipen out -will take place in 1975 accorning to Jehovah's Witnesses. 
If this is so , we ha ven't got long to wait. The rinicule we bear 
now as UFO investigators will have been well worth it if we 
witne ss a mass lan~ing of saucers in our life timeso 

- -

I can't wait to see a sa ucer lan~ in Hy~e Park ann hear 
.ran -facerl officials at Wh i t chall saying ~ nit's only Vc nus you 
know!" 


